WINE BY THE GLASS
Sparkling Wine

Glass / Bottle

Le Contesse Prosecco DOC, Veneto, Italy

11 / --

aromas of honeysuckle, white peach, and green apple; boasts crisp acidity and a lively effervescence that leads to a dry refreshing close; excellent aperitif

Segura Viudas Cava Brut, Catalonia, Spain

9 / --

white fruits, citrus, and tropical fruits on the nose; the palate is complex and full of flavor; long, dry finish; aged on lees; perfect with milk cheeses or brie

Segura Viudas Cava Brut Rosé, Catalonia, Spain

9 / --

bright, light strawberry pink; youthful fruit aromas of strawberry, redcurrant and grenadine; refreshing on the palate, full of cherry and a light acidity; soft finish

Biagio Moscato Spumante, Italy

10 / --

yellow straw in color; agreeably sweet and delicate flavor featuring apricot and peach; great chilled on its own or with desserts, especially tarts and cakes

Cleto Chiarlo ‘Centenario’ Lambrusco DOC Amabile, Emilia-Romana, Italy

11 / 32

rose petals and dark fruit with orange peel; fruity and flavorful; fine bubbles; drink by itself or with food, especially cheese and salami; also great with dessert

Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Brut, Champagne, France

20 / --

iconic champagne; aromas of juicy pear and crunchy apricot; light, fresh, and vibrant; expressive fruit; fabulously versatile; best partner to pre-dinner nibbles

Nicolas Feuillatte Réserve Exclusive Rosé, Champagne, France

22 / --

a delicious cavalcade of red currant, blueberry and raspberry combined with a hint of strawberry; clean flavors offering fresh, light fragrances; perfect for summer drinking

White Wine
2021 Weingut Basserman-Jordan Riesling, Pfalz, Germany

15 / 46

floral notes with accents of peach and fresh pear; light and refreshing with elegance; gentle sweetness and fine acidity; pairs with spicy food or seafood…or just sip

2021 Foris Vineyards Moscato, Rogue Valley, Oregon

12 / 35

wildly aromatic; an abundance of white peach and citrus blossom with a honeysuckle floral kick; strong flavor punctuated by a delicate effervescence; sweet and delicious

2020 Villa Wolf Gewürztraminer, Pfalz, Germany

11 / 33

clean, fruity, and wonderfully light; exotic aroma of spice and fresh roses; delicious juicy texture; off-dry, meaning slightly sweet, but not overly so

2022 Matua Wines Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

11 / 33

classic and deliciously pure; bursting with ripe lemon and a hint of passionfruit and basil; classic cut-grass and green melon flavors; so refreshing…

2022 Kumusha Sauvignon Blanc, Western Cape, South Africa

10 / 29

zippy and fresh with tropical fruit aromas jumping out of the glass; notes of melon, passion fruit, and guava make this wine absolutely moreish

2020 Cap Royal Sauvignon Blanc, Bordeaux, France

10 / 30

full of energy and lift, mouthwatering, and well integrated; balanced; there’s a succulence to the lemon, apple and nectarine fruits with apricot and peach flesh too

2021 Mirizzi Montecappone Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico, Marche, Italy

13 / 39

white peach, hawthorn, and thyme on the nose; medium-bodied with a crisp, elegant finish; excellent as an aperitif or as a perfect pairing with spaghetti cacio e pepe

2018 Domaine Ambroise Aligoté, Burgundy, France

15 / 44

classic and expressive; the nose is lovely and delicate; the palate is citrusy and vividly fresh, with its edges softened by an overall impression of ripeness

2021 Tensley Fundamental White Blend, Central Coast, California

13 / 38

a blend of Rhône four varietals, mainly Viognier, so wonderfully complex; citrus and banana aromas and flavors; rounded mouthfeel, yet with a crisp, fresh finish

2021 Saintsbury ‘Sangiacomo Vineyeards’ Chardonnay, Carneros, California

15 / 45

lush nose of white nectarine, peaches, jasmine, and lemon; tangy kumquat, lime, stone fruit, and chamomile on the palate with vibrant acid and a long layered finish

Rosé Wine
2021 Peyrassol ‘La Croix’ Rosé, Méditerranée, Provence, France

12 / 36

this expressive blend has notes of red fruits with a savory undertone; a touch of greenness on the palate gives this fresh, lively wine its truly thirst-quenching character

2021 Sokol Blosser Estate Rosé of Pinot Noir, Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon

13 / 37

notes of ripe strawberry, cantaloupe, apricot and star fruit on the nose; on the palate, the strawberry and cantaloupe carry on as the apricot gives way to fresh nectarine

2021 Pratsch Rosé of Zweigelt, Niederösterreich, Austria

12 / 34

a delicate and dry rosé featuring aromas and flavors of wild strawberries, peach and pear backed by crisp, refreshing acidity; easy drinking…perfect for the patio!

2021 Illuminati ‘Campirosa’ Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo, Italy

11 / 34

pleasant, floral with bright red cherries and hints of red flower petals; medium-bodied; controlled balance of fruit, acidity and just a hint of tannin; a rosé with backbone

Featured Wines

Red Wine

Glass / Bottle

2021 Bodega Sierra Norte ‘Ananto’ Tinto Red Blend, Utiel-Requena, Spain

11 / 32

mostly bobal grapes; old world meets new world; aromas of berry fruit; array of flavors; great intensity and good balance; superb with cheese and cold meats

2021 Bodegas Artuke Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain

13 / 38

cherry-colored; fresh and fragrant; carbonic maceration produces explosive floral and red berry aromas; 5% Viura; unoaked; velvety texture; almost unnoticeable tannins

2021 Rainstorm Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon

13 / 39

bouquet of strawberry, cranberry, and roses leads to soft tastes of bright cherry and pomegranate; best with salmon, mushrooms, and light foods

2020 Vincent Bachelet Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Burgundy, France

16 / 49

a classic beauty; bright with a beautiful light ruby color; the aroma has notes of black fruits; taste provides a beautiful roundness with a blackcurrant finish

2018 Chais Saint-Laurent ‘La Chopiniere’ Cabernet Franc, Bourgueil, Loire Valley, France

15 / 45

pomegranate, red cassis, and blackberry; nuances of shitake mushroom and graphite; nice acidity; silky texture and restrained tannins; subtle oak and vanilla; finishes strong

2020 Masciarelli Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy

12 / 36

rich and ripe dark cherry fruit along with attractive spicy, smoky notes; fleshy and full, with surprising depth and length; terrific with roasted meats, pastas, and pizza

2019 Klinker Brick Winery ‘Farrah’ Syrah, Lodi, CA

14 / 42

dark garnet in color; aromas of sweet tobacco and raspberry; bursting with pomegranate and spice; balanced with juicy acidity and a fine tannin structure; long finish

2021 Masseria Li Veli ‘Orion’ Salento Primitivo, Puglia, Italy

12 / 37

light jam, orange peel, and plum compote aromas and flavors; medium-bodied with light tannins and a flavorful finish; pairs with full-flavored or spicy dishes

2020 DAOU Family Estates ‘Pessimist’ Red Blend, Paso Robles, California

14 / 43

aromas of blueberry, cherry, and plum with lavender and kirsch notes; bold fruit flavors; an elegant finish with red cherry and cranberry tones and a hint of dark chocolate

2019 Château Magdeleine Bouhou Malbec, Blaye, Côtes de Bordeaux, France

13 / 39

attractive nose of red fruits, morello cherry, blackberries, and thyme; silky texture and tender structure; long and aromatic finish; suitable for charcuterie and cold meats

2019 San Salvatore ‘Ceraso’ Aglianico, Campania, Italy

15 / 45

contrasting ripe black fruits and sweet spices with salty minerals and vibrant acidity; finishes remarkably long, staining and with grippy tension; floral nuances

2020 Riporta Sicilia Nero d’Avola, Sicily, Italy

11 / 32

rich and complex; strong personality and harmonic character; aged in oak barrels; full of black cherries, plums, and redcurrants; accompanied by elegant spice flavors

2021 Slingshot Winery Cabernet Sauvignon, North Coast, CA

14 / 41

the nose has ripe black fruit, tobacco, and leather; flavors of dark chocolate, blackcurrant, and boysenberry; complex and dark; round finish of toasty oak

Wine Flights (Three 2-oz pours)
“ The Sweet Life ”

14
#1 2020 Villa Wolf Gewürztraminer, Pfalz, Germany
#2 2021 Weingut Basserman-Jordan Riesling, Pfalz, Germany
#3 2021 Foris Vineyards Moscato, Rogue Valley, Oregon

“ Sauvignon Blanc “

11
#1 2022 Matua Wines Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
#2 2022 Kumusha Sauvignon Blanc, Western Cape, South Africa
#3 2020 Cap Royal Sauvignon Blanc, Bordeaux, France

“ Old World Rosé ”

12
#1 2021 Peyrassol ‘La Croix’ Rosé, Méditerranée, Provence, France
#2 2021 Pratsch Rosé of Zweigelt, Niederösterreich, Austria
#3 2021 Illuminati ‘Campirosa’ Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo, Italy

“ European Trio ”

14
#1 2021 Mirizzi Montecappone Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico, Marche, Italy
#2 2018 Domaine Ambroise Aligoté, Burgundy, France
#3 2021 Bodegas Artuke Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain

“ Only Oregon ”

13
#1 2021 Foris Vineyards Moscato, Rogue Valley, Oregon
#2 2021 Sokol Blosser Estate Rosé of Pinot Noir, Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon
#3 2021 Rainstorm Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon

“ Cali ”

14
#1 2021 Tensley Fundamental White Blend, Central Coast, California
#2 2021 Saintsbury ‘Sangiacomo Vineyards’ Chardonnay, Carneros, California
#3 2020 DAOU Family Estates ‘Pessimist’ Red Blend, Paso Robles, California

“ French Reds…oui! ”

16
#1 2020 Vincent Bachelet Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Burgundy, France
#2 2018 Chais Saint Laurent ‘La Chopiniere’ Cabernet Franc, Bourgueil, Loire Valley, France
#3 2019 Château Magdeleine Bouhou Malbec, Blaye, Côtes de Bordeaux, France

“ Wild West ”

15
#1 2021 Rainstorm Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon
#2 2019 Klinker Brick Winery ‘Farrah’ Syrah, Lodi, California
#3 2021 Slingshot Winery Cabernet Sauvignon, North Coast, California

“ Owner Favs ”

14
#1 2019 San Salvatore ‘Ceraso’ Aglianico, Campania, Italy
#2 2020 Masciarelli Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy
#3 2021 Masseria Li Veli ‘Orion’ Salento Primitivo, Puglia, Italy

“ Strong & Bold - Big Reds ”

13
#1 2019 Château Magdeleine Bouhou Malbec, Blaye, Côtes de Bordeaux, France
#2 2020 Riporta Sicilia Nero d’Avola, Sicily, Italy
#3 2021 Slingshot Winery Cabernet Sauvignon, North Coast, California
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